Welcome to our kindy! Children learn as they play.
Come and see what we have to offer!
Ask for more information.
You are welcome to spend time with your child or talk to staff.
We call adults at kindy Aunty, Nanna or Uncle.

Tji Tji Wiltja- 3 year old program is two full days 8:45am - 2.45pm Monday/Tuesday or Wednesday/Thursday.
Flinders Children’s Centre -4 year old program is 3 full days, eligible 4 year olds will be allocated 3 full days.
8:45am - 2.45pm.
BUS pick up and drop off . - Children who require the bus only.
• Bus run starts at 8:30 each day.
• The bus leaves Kindy at 2.30 pm
• NO BUS on Friday
• Parents/ carers need to sign their children on and off the bus.
• Kindy staff must leave the child with a parent or adult carer- 16 years.
• Tell us if there is another address for dropping children off.

FOOD
A healthy lunch is given.
• Any food that “may contain traces of nuts” is banned at Kindy and on the bus
• Parents can send food with their child.
• Fresh fruit is provided for snacks.

A Literacy and Numeracy Program
is for both 3yr olds and 4yr olds.
Children are encouraged to join in planned activities.
These can be about a story, their name, colours, shapes, counting, using the computer and building.
This learning builds on the skills they already have.
It grows their skills and is helpful so they are more ready for school
Kindy fees are $45 per child for every term. You can pay in smaller amounts.  
Notes and Newsletters are sent home to let you know what is happening at the Kindy.

DECD special services are for children who need extra help at Kindy. We can plan to support your child to help with hearing, speech and behaviour concerns. Talk to the Director if you have any worries about your child.

The Kindy Management Committee is for any parent or carer.

- It helps to make decisions with the Director about our Kindy.
- They meet once a term. Coffee and tea is available.
- They listen or share ideas to help decide about how the Kindy runs.

When your child turns 5

- You need to sign up your child at the school.
- Visits are after week 5. Kindy will let you know.
- Parents need to take their child to school and pick them up from school visits.

Clothes at Kindy

- Old clothes are good for kindy play.
- Name your child’s jumper, shoes and bag.
- Send extra clothes to help when an accident happens.
- When painting children are asked to wear smocks for messy play.
- Kindy hats are kept at Kindy and are worn for play outside.
- A collar and sleeves on clothes will protect them from the sun.
- The Kindy has Sunscreen for faces and arms.
- We like children to wear shoes for safe play. Children can still attend Kindy without them.

Name lockers- Your child has a locker, with their name on it. In it is art work to take home. Their kindy hats stay in it at Kindy. Toys from home may get lost so please ensure toys are not brought to kindy. The Kindy is not responsible for them. We like children to play with Kindy things.